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First Trace Releases Service Pack 2 for Kinnosa
5.0
The Associated Press

First Trace, Inc. has released Service Pack 2 (SP2) for version 5.0 of Kinnosa, a
document control and business process management platform for firms with
complex data. SP2 includes many improvements to Kinnosa's bulk import, file
searching, auditing, property management and other document control capabilities.
The web portal interface has been enhanced with additional user-friendly
functionality including mandatory properties, search folders, search filtering and
other configuration options.
SP2 offers users five different interface options for accessing files stored in the
Kinnosa repository and connected systems: Windows Explorer integration, add-ins
to CAD tools and Office applications, Web Portal, FTP, and the invisible Tego
interface that completely automates document control. Advancements have been
made with each of these options to make Kinnosa's robust functionality easy-to-use
with your preferred interface.
The Windows Explorer integration places advanced Kinnosa document management
functionality within this familiar environment for easy access to files and functions.
Kinnosa's file searching capabilities in Windows Explorer have been expanded to
enable searches on all system properties, save search folder results as a CSV
report, execute context searches on form fields in Word, filter search results across
property columns, and sort properties alphabetically in all dialogs that display
properties. The ability to make a saved search into a search folder further improves
the ability for end users to find the right files effortlessly in Kinnosa.
The Kinnosa 5.0 web portal interface provides an avenue for employees, partners
and even customers to participate in collaborative documentation processes. The
web portal does not require an install on the client machine and can be accessed
using any modern web browser. Significant additions have been made to the web
portal such as search folders, mandatory properties visually noted with a red
asterisk, multi-value properties with constraints, optimized search results, single
sign on, and error messages when users attempt to modify files without proper
permissions.
Kinnosa 5.0 SP2 includes direct integration and support for the following
applications:
AutoCAD 2008 - 2012+ MicroStation V8, SM, V8i (SELECT Series 1 and 2)
SolidWorks 2010 - 2012+ Inventor 2010 - 2012+ Microsoft Office (Word, Excel and
PowerPoint) 2007 - 2010 OpenOffice 3.0 and higher
Customers with an existing Palladium Support Plan can download SP2 from the First
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Trace website at: www.firsttrace.com/support-service-pack-downloads.jsp
View this press release on the First Trace website at
http://www.firsttrace.com/presscenter/release-120711.html
About First Trace, Inc. First Trace is a global provider of Document Control and
Business Process Management software solutions for firms with complex data
requirements. First Trace has developed the KinnosaONE platform as the next step
in The Evolution of Document Management. KinnosaONE is the only family of
software solutions that leverage existing technology investments and integrates
with CAD tools and Office applications for immediate ROI across the enterprise. First
Trace has customers worldwide across a range of industries, including Austin
Energy, County of San Diego, City of Edmonton, Georgia-Pacific and more. To learn
about First Trace and KinnosaONE visit www.FirstTrace.com.
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